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 Dekart offers a wide range of file encryption methods, with full-disk encryption, public-key encryption and file-by-file
encryption. So you can choose the encryption method that’s best for you! All DeKart products come with a powerful, easy-to-

use and professional user interface, providing a set of basic and advanced features. The DeKart product line includes four main
software products: Dekart, DeKart DVD, DeKart DVD Partition Manager and DeKart Media Player. Dekart DVD is a powerful

DVD-burning program. It is designed to create and burn standard and high-definition DVD video discs with digital video and
digital audio, and to convert all kinds of files to DVD movie files. Dekart DVD Partition Manager is an advanced tool to

securely manage DVD movie discs with features such as creating DVD and image files and burning DVD discs, as well as
managing DVD discs with one or multiple partitions. Dekart DVD Media Player is an innovative, easy-to-use and efficient
digital media player, and can play all kinds of audio and video files such as MP3, MP4, VCD, AVI, MPEG, MKV, WMV,

WMA, AAC, APE and AAC+, FLAC, OGG, and APE, as well as DVD, ISO and IMG image files. Dekart Media Player is a
complete video and audio player for Windows. Its primary purpose is to play various video and audio formats, such as MPEG,
WMV, WMV, MP3, FLAC, OGG, VOB, AVCHD, DAT, DAT, MPA, AU, AVI, MP4, and MP4, with the following features:
high speed playback, movie player, CD/DVD player, DV Player, DVD recorder, iPhone Player, PSP emulator, and many more.
Dekart VCD is a video converting program to convert video files from one format to another, such as MP4, MP3, VCD, VOB,
M2V, WMV, ASF, AVI, MOV, MPE, VIVO, MP4 and AVI, and DVD video files to DVD video and VCD files. Dekart DVD

is a powerful and easy-to-use DVD-burning program to create and burn DVD movies. It supports multiple types of DVD-
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